Mini-invasive boomerang-plasty for esthetic restoration of lower third face aging.
There is an increased demand to improve facial appearance and preserve a youthful appearance for as long as possible. Minimally invasive facial procedures have boomed among young patients with less evidence of scars, low risk, and rapid recovery being some of the attractions. Some patients are even only interested in the treatment of specific units of the face. We present an alternative technique to treat jowls through truly limited incisions. The surgical protocol included a complete medical history, analysis of the degree of prominence of jowls, and development of a surgical plan. We obtained pre- and postoperative medium and long-term photographs and evaluated the results. The procedure is complemented with neck liposuction and platysmoplasty. In general, edema and ecchymosis disappeared within 2 weeks. The recovery period was 2 to 3 weeks. The pre- and retroauricular scars over time were nearly imperceptible. Permanence of the results has been demonstrated in a follow-up period of 4 years. Our philosophical concept lies in the preventive benefit because it is mostly performed in relatively young patients. Boomerang-plasty anatomically restores the mandibular contour from the angle to the chin by eliminating jowls and establishes an esthetically harmonious visual difference between the face and neck. It is a simple procedure with highly satisfactory and stable effects.